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Foreword

U

rbanizationandgrowingwealthindevelopingcountriesportendalargeincrease
in demand for modern energy services in residential, commercial, and public
service buildings in the next two decades. Pursuing energy efficiency in buildings is
vital to energy security in developing countries and is identified by the
IntergovernmentalPanelonClimateChange(IPCC)ashavingthegreatestpotentialfor
costeffectivereductionofCO2emissionsby2030amongallenergyconsumingsectors.
Building energy efficiency codes (BEECs), together with energy efficiency
standards for major appliances and equipment, are broadly recognized as necessary
government interventions to overcome persistent market barriers to capturing the
economic potential of energy efficiency gains in the residential, commercial, and
publicservice sectors. Implementation of BEECs helps prevent costly energy wastes
overthelifecyclesofbuildingsandenergysystemsinspaceheating,airconditioning,
lighting, and other energy service requirements. But achieving the full potential of
energy savings afforded by more energyefficient buildings also requires holding
peoplewholiveorworkinbuildingsaccountableforthecostofenergyservices.
Mandatory energyefficient design requirements for buildings were first
introduced in Europe and North America in the late 1970s and have proven to be an
effective policy instrument. Several developing countries began similar efforts in the
1990s,andmanymorejoinedthepursuitinthelastdecade.Complianceenforcement
has been the biggest challenge to implementing BEECs. Even in industrialized
countries,enforcementremainsunevenandinconsistentbecauseofvariationsinlocal
government political and resource support, robustness of the enforcement
infrastructure, and conditions of the local construction market. With few exceptions,
complianceenforcementofbuildingenergyefficiencycodesindevelopingcountriesis
eitherseriouslylackingornonexistent.
To help expand the World Bank Group’s support to the adoption and
implementation of BEECs in developing countries, the Energy Sector Management
Assistance Program (ESMAP) and the Carbon Finance Unit of the World Bank
launched a collaborative effort in 2008 with the objectives of (1) evaluating global
experiencesandextractinggoodpracticesinimplementingBEECs,and(2)developing
a carbon finance methodology for supporting programs and projects that invest in
more energyefficient buildings. A new carbon finance methodology has been
submittedtotheSmallScaleWorkingGroupundertheExecutiveBoardoftheClean
DevelopmentMechanism.
This report summarizes the findings of an extensive literature survey of the
experiences of implementing BEECs in developed countries. It also includes case
studiesoffourdevelopingcountries—China,Egypt,India,andMexico—andthestate
of California in the United States of America. It aims to inform both the World Bank
Group and its client countries about global best practices and emerging lessons from
developing countries in the design and implementation of BEECs. The report also
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serves as a primer on the basic features of BEECs and the commonly adopted
complianceandenforcementapproaches.
Thekeychallengestoimprovingcomplianceenforcementindevelopingcountries
includethelevelofgovernmentcommitmenttoenergyefficiency,theeffectivenessof
government oversight of the construction sector, the compliance capacity of
domestic/local building supply chain, and the financing constraints. These challenges
are surmountable in countries where economic growth is sustained and energy
efficiencyispursuedasakeyelementofnationalenergystrategy.
Theprocessoftransformingacountry’sbuildingsupplychaintowarddelivering
increasingly more energyefficient buildings takes time and requires persistent
government intervention through uniformly enforced and regularly updated BEECs.
The report notes, in particular, that recent development in green buildings through
voluntaryratingsystems,suchastheLeadershipinEnergyandEnvironmentalDesign
(LEED) certification, are effective marketbased initiatives inducing the building
construction sector to move toward greater energy and environmental sustainability.
Nonetheless,mandatoryBEECscannotbenegatedinanyeconomyduetodeepseated
marketbarriers.
Increased international support is called for to strengthen the enforcement
infrastructureforBEECsinmiddleincomedevelopingcountries.Forlowandlower
middleincome countries, there is an urgent need to assist in improving the
effectivenessofgovernmentoversightforbuildingconstruction,layingthefoundation
forthesystemtoalsocoverBEECs.
Itisourhopethatthisreportwillbeausefulreferencefortheenergyandurban
operationstaffoftheWorldBankGroupandwillhelpthemengageclientcountriesin
policy dialogues and project designs in the development and implementation of
BEECs.




JamalSaghir
Director
Energy,TransportandWater
TheWorldBank


ExecutiveSummary
Key Messages
Mandatory building energy efficiency codes (BEECs), when practically formulated,
continuously updated, and actually enforced, are both effective and economic in overcoming
persistent market barriers and delivering more energy-efficient buildings.
Price incentives and market information, such as charging users for energy services based
on consumption and at cost-recovery prices and providing cost–benefit analysis of energy
efficiency improvements, are essential to achieving energy savings afforded by BEECcompliant buildings.
Adoption of enforceable BEECs is essential at the beginning of the process of transforming
a country’s construction sector toward delivering increasingly energy-efficient buildings. It is
important for developing countries to start with realistic goals and to be conscious about the
compliance cost implications. A practical and mandatory BEEC will initiate a positive feeding
loop of enforcement, supply of technologies and materials, development of compliance
capacity, and expanded enforcement that is reinforced over time.
Successful implementation of BEECs is a multifaceted and resource-intensive process that
can take many years to achieve. Government interventions and persistency are critical to
making energy efficiency a pillar of building construction. Enforcement failures may be
directly attributed to the lack of indigenous technical, institutional, and market capacities.
But the fundamental issue often is the lack of necessary government support and
commitment to enable the development of those capacities. Such political and
organizational mobilization has to be country-driven and supported by champions at local,
regional, and national levels.
The main challenge for middle-income developing countries is the political commitment to
adopting and enforcing broad-based BEEC compliance. The incremental cost financing for
compliance with their BEECs can and should be largely borne by the building/home owners.
International assistance should be primarily targeted at strengthening the enforcement and
compliance infrastructure.
Development and implementation of BEECs in low- and lower-middle-income countries
should be selective and initially targeted at the market segment where economic benefits
are great and enforcement is most likely to succeed. In many of these countries,
government oversight of urban building construction is often hampered by an inefficient or
inadequate construction permit system and a large informal construction sector.
International assistance will need to first focus on enabling the government to effectively
manage the construction sector.
Greater attention should be given to development and implementation of appropriate
BEECs in warm-climate developing countries. There is a large gap in the adoption of
BEECs between cold-climate and warm-climate developing countries.
New approaches must be adopted to make carbon financing and other international clean
technology financing mechanisms useful for mainstreaming BEECs in developing countries.
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BEECs are legal requirements regulating the energy performance of building
designs and their compliance during construction. Global experiences in the past 30
years or so indicate that enforcement of mandatory BEECs in new constructions and
forthealteredportionsofexistingbuildingsisaneffectiveandnecessarygovernment
policy intervention to reduce energy wastes during the life cycle of new buildings,
mainlythroughreduceddemandforactiveenergyuseinspaceheating,spacecooling,
ventilation, lighting, and service water heating. Most industrialized countries
introducedBEECsinthelate1970sandhaveachievedbroadbasedenforcement.Many
developingcountriesbegantointroduceBEECsinthe1990s.Withafewexceptionsthe
enforcement practices are still lacking, hindered by major institutional and economic
barriersandlimitedbyunderdevelopedtechnicalcapacity.
This report summarizes the findings of an extensive literature survey of the
implementationexperiencesofBEECsindevelopedcountries(includingacasestudy
ofCalifornia),aswellasfromcasestudiesoffourdevelopingcountries—China,Egypt,
India, and Mexico. The report is written with the objective of informing the World
Bank Group’s energy and urban operations staff and its clients about the good
practicesfromdevelopedcountriesandemerginglessonsfromdevelopingcountriesin
the development and implementation of BEECs, focusing primarily on compliance
enforcement in new building constructions. In developing countries, preventing the
lockin effect in new buildings are of greater and more urgent concern than energy
efficiency retrofits in existing buildings in terms of impacts on future energy
consumption.

Main Findings and Conclusions
There is an urgent need to assist fastgrowing developing economies where active
spaceheatingand/orspacecoolingarenormalpracticesandwheretheformalbuilding
constructionsectorplaysalargeroleinurbandevelopment.Thepluginenergyloads
of buildings and related energy use and efficiency, such as those of appliances and
office equipment, can be addressed over time and with flexibility and welltargeted
policiesandprograms.Butthebuiltinenergyloads—suchasthoseforspaceheating,
space cooling, and lighting—are intrinsically related to building design and
construction and are best (or must be) addressed during the design and construction
process.
Theurbanbuildingstockindevelopingcountriesisexpectedtomorethandouble
by 2030. Demand for energy services in buildings in developing countries will rise
substantiallyinthenexttwodecades,drivenbypopulationgrowth,urbanization,and
increased and expanded wealth. Per capita energy use in buildings, indicative of the
level of energy services, is much higher in developed countries than in developing
countries.Forexample,percapitafuelandelectricityusesin residential,commercial,
andpublicservicebuildingsinJapan,oneofthemostefficienteconomiesintheworld,
are about 2 and 15 times higher, respectively, than in China. Many of the large
developingeconomies,suchasChinaandIndia,areexpectedtogrowsignificantlyin
wealth, driving up energy demand in buildings. The International Energy Agency
projectedthatglobalfinalenergyconsumptioninbuildingswouldgrowby30percent
from2007to2030ifprevailingpracticesandtrendscontinued.Mostofthatincreaseis
expectedtocomefromfastgrowingdevelopingcountries.
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Increaseofenergyservicesinbuildingsindevelopingcountriesshouldandcanbe
supported with dual attentions to shoring up energy supply and scaling up energy
efficiency. The 2007 assessments of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) find that (1) among all greenhouse gas–emitting sectors, buildings have the
largestglobalmitigationpotentialintheperiodleadingupto2030,primarilythrough
costeffective energy efficiency measures; (2) substantial reductions in energy use in
buildingscanbeachievedusingmaturetechnologiesforenergyefficiencythatalready
existwidelyandthathavebeensuccessfullyused;and(3)asignificantportionofthese
savings can be achieved with reduced lifecycle costs. The last point is significant
becausemanyinvestments inenergyefficiencyin buildingsarebeneficialjustforthe
sakeofreducingenergycosts.Climatechangemitigationisacobenefit.
Energyefficientbuildingdesignimplementedtogetherwithefficientheatingand
coolingsystems/equipmentrepresentsthelargesttechnicalpotentialforenergysavings
in residential, commercial, and publicservice buildings. For developing countries, a
key point of interest is to avoid locking in unduly high lifecycle energy cost when
investinginnewbuildingsandassociatedenergysystems.InChina’scoldandsevere
cold regions, the heating load of apartment buildings can be reduced by at least 50
percentwithcosteffectiveandreadilyavailablethermalinsulationmeasuresandhigh
performance windows, compared with traditional buildings. In India, new large
commercial buildings can achieve nearly 40 percent energy savings costeffectively,
comparedwithexistingnationalbenchmarkbuildings.
Removing or lowering the market barriers to delivering of more energyefficient
buildings requires government intervention through mandatory BEECs. There have
been no exceptions even in the most develop economies in the world. Mandatory
BEECscompelthesupplychaintobegintodevelopandproducemoreenergyefficient
buildingsandtointegrateenergyefficiencyrequirementsintostandardpractices.The
mainmarketbarriers,universaltoalleconomies,includethefollowing:

ɶ

ɶ

ɶ

Issues with visibility and relevance of energy cost signals. When building/home
purchasedecisionsaremade,thefuturecostsofheating,cooling,andlighting
servicesinbuildingsarerelativelyunimportant,sincetheygenerallyarefairly
smallsumsonamonthlybasis.Moreover,subsidiesinorunaccountabilityof
energy costs existing in many countries can further blunt or even wipe out
incentives to invest in energy efficiency. The complexity of buildings, mixed
withoccupantbehavior,alsomakesitdifficulttoconveycredibleandclearcut
costandbenefitinformation.
Split incentives among key stakeholders. In the building sector, investment
decisions, including those regarding the energy features of a building, are
usuallymadebydevelopersandinvestors,notbythosewhowilloccupythe
building later and be responsible for paying the energy bills. Consequently,
energy efficiency features are not installed and occupants do not reap the
benefits. Split incentives prevent basing investment decisions on lifecycle
costs and, consequently, the realization of the benefits of energy efficiency
investments.
Lackofinformationandknowledge.Informationaboutenergyefficiencyoptions
isoftenincomplete,unavailable,expensive,and/ordifficulttoobtainortrust.
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Even developers, design professionals, and contractors are not always aware
of the energy efficiency technologies available. Even when they are aware of
thetechnologies,theycanbereluctanttotakeachanceonthetechnologyand
include it in building design. Many construction companies lack the
knowledgetocorrectlyapplynewtechnologies.
Complexityofdeliveringmoreenergyefficientbuildings.Theprocessofdelivering
a building project is among the most fragmented in delivering a commercial
product. A project developer needs to deal with independently operated
professional and trade units such as architects, engineers, and various
constructionandinstallationcontractors,aswellassuppliersofmaterialsand
components,andfinallywithcodeenforcementagenciestodeliverabuilding
that meets the needs of the clients/customers in safety, function, and energy
efficiency.Sincetheinterestsofthemarketparticipantsareoftennotaligned,
theresultsareoftensuboptimal,atbest.

Although not intentionally designed, the biggest shortcoming of BEECs is that
they do little if anything to raise demand for more energyefficient buildings or to
encourage the supply chain to do more than what is necessary to comply with the
requirements. Therefore, market incentives are also vital to encourage commercial
deployment and market recognition of energy efficiency innovations that surpass the
requirementsofBEECs.
BEECs have become a widely adopted energy efficiency policy, much more so in
coldclimate regions than in warmclimate regions. But there is a significant gap
betweenthedevelopmentofaBEEC and itsactualimplementationandenforcement,
even in many developed countries. Most industrialized countries have mandatory
BEECs. Among developing economies and economies in transition, BEECs are most
prevalentinEasternEuropeandEastAsia.Manyofthecountriesintheseregionsare
in cold climate zones and require heating. The most urbanized region in developing
countries,LatinAmericaandCaribbean,showsalackofBEECs,andevenwherethey
exist,theyarenotimplemented.
SystematicsurveysonthecompliancesituationofBEECsarerareandresultsare
hardly comparable. Given that the definition of compliance and the relative
importanceofdifferentcomponentsvarysignificantly,thecompliancefiguresrevealed
inpartialdataandanecdotesneedtobetakenwithcaution.Buttheydosuggestthat
complianceandqualityofenforcementismuchlessthanperfectinmostcountriesthat
enforcetheir BEECs.Forexample,complianceratesintheU.S.statesrangefromlow
double digits to near 100 percent. Noncompliant items can be large or small. For
example, a survey in Denmark in 2000 found that in 43 percent of the surveyed
buildings insulation of internal pipes and water tanks had been missing. BEEC
complianceisgenerallysignificantlypoorerindevelopingcountrieswhereBEECsare
either mandatory or voluntary. China is among a few developing countries where
BEEC compliance has reached a significant level. National inspections conducted by
the central government indicate that construction compliance in large Chinese cities
hasreached80percentin2008.
Despitethesomewhatdisappointingcompliancerecord,progresscanbeobserved
in terms of actual energy performance of buildings. New buildings today consume
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much less energy than older buildings from before the 1970s energy crisis. Both in
Western Europe and the United States, energy efficiency improvements through
BEECssincethe1970samounttoabout60percent.But,itremainsafactthatthereisa
substantialcompliancegap almosteverywhereandthatenergysavingsandemission
reductions are much smaller than they could be if BEECs were universally complied
with. The extent of the lost opportunities is not known, since there is very little
measuringofactualenergyperformanceofbuildingsafterconstructioniscompleted.
MostindustrializedcountrieshavemanagedtomainstreamBEECs,meaningbasic
practice of energy efficient design and construction is a norm, not an exception.
Although compliance still is suboptimal, there are good practices and important
lessonsamongthepioneeringcountriesinEuropeandtheUnitedStates:

ɶ

ɶ

ɶ

ɶ

Thecountriesandstatesthathavedonewellincomplianceareoftenthosethat
have involved key stakeholders in the development of the BEEC, have
devoted sufficient resources to support enforcement, made strong efforts to
train and educate the key stakeholders in BEEC compliance, and adopted
systematicapproaches/proceduresforenforcement.Thesecountriesandstates
alsogenerallyintroducedcomplementarypoliciesthatprovideincentivesfor
supplying and acquiring energyefficient buildings and information to all
stakeholdersaboutthebenefitsofsuchbuildings.
As BEECs become more complex and demanding, having a range of
compliance options is important for most effectively addressing the varying
needs of different building projects and preferences of different users. This
movement from a fixed menu of options to flexible approaches that achieve
thesameoverallenergysavingsisanaturalevolutionofBEECenforcementin
response to increasingly sophisticated buildings and diverse requirements of
clients.
Regularly updating the BEEC provides for incremental improvements and
allows adjustments to improve implementation. The Energy Performance of
Buildings Directive (EPBD) requires that BEECs in European Union (EU)
memberstatesareupdatedatleasteveryfiveyears.Manymemberstateshave
shorterupdatingschedules.ThenationalmodelBEECsandmoststateBEECs
intheUnitedStatesareupdatedeverythreeyears.Periodicalupdatesprovide
a means to incrementally improve the stringency of the requirements and to
incrementally expand the scope of the requirements, so that the changes are
notsochallengingtoimplement.
A BEEC with moreuniform format and structure across various countries in
an economically integrated region (EU) or within a large country (United
States) facilitates performance evaluation and consistency in compliance.
There will always be local differences in stringency based on climate, but
having a moreuniform code format and structure allows designers and
contractors, manufacturers, and suppliers to more easily identify the
requirements for a particular locale regardless of which country or state it is
in.Italsohasthebenefitofspurringgreaterintraregionalflowoftechnologies
and innovations by leveling the playing field across previously segregated
markets.
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Government must take the leadership role in implementing BEECs and
promoting market transformation in building construction. Having the local
government leadership will increase the likelihood that the BEEC is
implemented in the city/county. Having the state and national government
leaderships will increase the likelihood that the BEEC is implemented in the
country.TheEPBDoftheEUisagoodexampleofcollectiveleadership.
The public sector retains responsibility in most countries for enforcement of
building codes in general and BEECs in particular. Faced with increasingly
complex BEECs and insufficient resources for code enforcement at the local
level, many countries have allowed contracting out some of the review and
inspectiondutiesthatrequiresubstantialexpertisetocertified/accreditedthird
parties. Since builders frequently hire third parties, mechanisms need to be
putinplacetoensurethatthirdpartieshaveincentivestocarryouttheirwork
properly.Theseincludespotchecksbypublicsectorenforcementofficials,loss
ofcertification/licensing,penalties,andliabilityformistakes.

TheexperiencesfromsomeoftheearlyadoptersofBEECsindevelopingcountries
arebothsoberingandencouraging.Theyrevealabroadspectrumofachievementsand
failuresandunderlyingfactors.China,India,Egypt,andMexicoareatdifferentstages
of implementing BEECs and have adopted varied approaches. Each represents an
interesting case to inform the needs, challenges, and potential solutions to help
mainstreamBEECsindevelopingcountries:

ɶ

ɶ

ChinaisonthevergeofmainstreamingBEECsinnewbuildingconstructionin
urban areas, thanks to national government leadership and persistent efforts
over two decades. Even though compliance enforcement is still inconsistent
and enforcement in medium and small cities is believed to be much more
problematic than in large cities, implementation of BEECs is now commonly
accepted practice in the construction sector, and incremental costs have been
essentially internalized. The convergence of the following factors in the last
fiveyearsorsohasbeenimportant:(1)Improvedandstandardizedsystemof
BEEC compliance enforcement and procedures; (2) Broadbased capacity of
the construction industry to meet the technical requirements of BEECs; (3)
Widely available quality building materials and components for BEEC
compliance;(4)Muchincreasedabilitytoaffordandwillingnesstopayforthe
incremental costs of BEEC compliance; and (5) Strengthened capacity and
motivationoflocalgovernmentstoenforceBEECs.
Egypt appears to face daunting challenges to implement two fairly
sophisticated BEECs introduced in 2006 (residential buildings) and 2009
(commercial buildings) in an environment where basic building code
requirementsarenoteffectivelyenforced.Demandforandinterestinenergy
efficiency is low because of widespread energy subsidies, especially for
residentialusers.Anewsimplifiedgeneralbuildinglawandtheinterestofthe
green building community, which is just now forming in Egypt, might
provideanewmotivationinconstructingmoreenergyefficientbuildings.But
strongnationalgovernmentleadershipandsupportareneededfordeveloping
basic compliance and enforcement procedures required at the local level, in
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training and capacity building of actors in the building supply chain, and in
removinggeneralenergysubsidies.
India, currently focusing on implementing its first and initially voluntary
Energy Conservation Building Code (ECBC) for large commercial buildings
(2007),ismakingabigefforttoputinplacethemeasuresandproceduresand
to develop the compliance capacity necessary to successfully implement the
BEEClocally.Byfocusingonlargenewcommercialbuildingsfirst,theefforts
arelikelytoyieldrelativelyquickprogressincomplianceiflocalgovernments
pursue enforcement seriously. A BEEC for residential buildings would face
substantialbarriers,sincemanyresidentialbuildingsareinformallybuiltand
almost all residential electricity consumers are heavily subsidized. Providing
some incentives for the developers of highend large residential building
complexestoapplytherequirementsoftheECBCmightestablishprecedents
foreventualadoptionofaBEECforresidentialbuildings.Ingeneral,pushing
for the wide adoption of and compliance with increasingly strict energy
efficiencystandardsforappliancesandlightingwouldsubstantiallyandcost
effectivelycurbtheenormousgrowthinresidentialelectricityconsumption.
Mexico developed a mandatory commercial building code in 2001 but has
largelyfailedtoimplementitduetoalackofinterestoflocalgovernmentsto
incorporate its requirements into their local building regulations. More
recently,theNationalHousingAgencyCONAVIdevelopedanationalmodel
regulation for residential construction, which contains sustainability
requirements. Developers wanting to participate in CONAVI’s subsidized
lowincome housing development program will have to satisfy those
requirements. This represents an attractive approach to leverage market
uptake of more energy efficient buildings. By engaging concerned state and
municipalagencies,thisfederallysupportedprogramcouldpavethewayfor
them to incorporate energy efficiency requirements into their building
regulationsandenforcecompliance.

Expanding the scope and scaling up the implementation of BEECs in developing
countries will be a gradual process requiring removal of relevant political,
institutional,technical,andfinancialconstraints.Eachcountrywillhavetodealwith
its weaknesses in these areas with approaches that suit its own situation. Global
experiences indicate that implementation of BEECs is likely to have more success in
countries and localities where the construction sector is well managed in terms of
governmentoversightofbuildingsafetyandquality,thebuildingsupplychainiswell
establishedintermsoftechnicalandengineeringcapacity,themarketforcommercially
produced buildings is well developed, and there is broad and firm political
commitment to improving energy efficiency. Weaknesses in these areas are often the
mainchallengestodevelopingcountries:

ɶ

Challenge1:Maintainingfirmpoliticalcommitmenttoenergyefficiency.Expanding
modern energy supply infrastructure and energy access remains an
investment priority in developing countries. That often leaves energy
efficiency with little political attention. This is a critical mistake for countries
of many income levels. Convincing the people of the importance of energy
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efficiency in national energy security provides a political mandate for the
government to begin necessary steps to introduce and ramp up energy
efficiency policies and programs as the specific needs are identified, such as
the implementation of BEECs. The effect of such commitment has been well
demonstratedinChinaandisemergingstronglyinIndia.
Challenge 2: Establishing an effective government oversight system for building
construction. In many developing countries, government supervision of the
constructionsectorfortraditionalsafetyrequirementsisineffectiveduetothe
combination of overly complicated and costly permit application and review
processandalackofresourcestohandletherequiredduediligence.Forthese
countries the implementation of BEECs is unlikely to succeed without
improving the credibility and inclusiveness of the building permit and
inspectionsystem.
Challenge 3: Developing the compliance capacity of the building supply chain.
Compared with the prevailing commercial construction practices in many
developing countries, implementing modern measures to reduce/minimize
building heating, cooling, and lighting loads requires a host of new design
skills and approaches, new or improved materials/components and
construction techniques, as well as additional supervision, inspection, and
testing/certificationrequirements.
Challenge 4: Financing incremental costs of more energyefficient buildings. Few
decision makers and consumers in developing country would disagree that
moreenergyefficientandcomfortable buildingsaredesirable.Butwithtight
budgetconstraintsforboth governments andprivatecitizens,tradeoffsoften
have to be made between more housing and more energyefficient housing.
Lowincome countries often have priority in maximizing the floor area for a
givenamountofhousinginvestment.EffortstopromoteadoptionofBEECsin
developing countries should consider such constraints, together with the
potential of tapping into international development financing mechanisms,
includingthoseaddressingclimatechangemitigationandadaptation.

Recommendations and International Assistance Strategies
From the experience of developed countries and early adopters in developing
countries, such as China, Mexico, and more recently Egypt and India, it is clear that
government intervention and persistency are critical to making energy efficiency a
pillar of building construction. Several conditions are particularly important to foster
inthecontextofdevelopingcountries.Internationaldevelopmentinstitutionssuchas
theWorldBankcouldoffervaluableassistance.
Expand and Strengthen the Political Support for Energy Efficiency
Engaging developing countries in substantive discussions of their energy efficiency
strategies and actions requires convincing evidence and analysis of the costs and
benefits of pursing those activities. Considering the importance given to energy
efficiency by the international community, it is useful to conduct more indepth and
actionable sectorlevel energy efficiency assessments for developing countries. The
multilateraldevelopmentinstitutions(MDIs)orbilateralassistanceagenciescouldhelp
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expandandstrengthenthepoliticalsupportforenergyefficiencybyincreasingthein
countryknowledgeandawarenessofthecriticalissues,practicalsolutions,andcost–
benefitimplicationsofpromotingenergyefficiencyingeneralandBEECsinparticular.
Improve the Effectiveness of Government Supervision of Building Construction Sector
BEECs are a new dimension of government oversight of the building construction
sector. But the elements of successful implementation are similar to those for
implementing the general building codes. It is difficult to imagine good compliance
enforcement of BEECs if the building construction in general is poorly managed and
governed. Improving the effectiveness of government supervision of the building
constructionsectorcanbeaddressedasfollows:

ɶ

ɶ

Simplifythebuildinglaw,streamlinethepermitprocess,andmakeitmorepredictable
and userfriendly. Many countries have simplified their building laws. For
example, Egypt reduced the number of procedures to be complied with and
thetimeittakestocleareachprocedure.However,manycountriesstillshow
widedivergencelocally(forexample,statesinIndia).
Strengthenthecomplianceandenforcementinfrastructurebycommittingrequisite
government resources and through involvement of nongovernment entities
forregulatoryduediligence.Chinahasdevelopedagovernmentconstruction
oversightsystemthatdependsheavilyonthirdpartyservicesforcompliance
of building codes, including BEECs. Mexico’s building code compliance
involvestheprivatesector,aswell.

Develop Technical and Engineering Capacity of the Building Supply Chain
The local availability of materials and equipment that can reliably fulfill the
requirements of the BEEC is frequently an issue that can slow down the progress of
BEEC implementation. Strong and persistent push for BEEC compliance sends
unambiguous signals to local manufacturers about the type of products in demand.
The next steps would involve the development of standards for materials and
equipment, the setup of testing facilities and protocols and the development of a
certification system. It is advisable that international assistance involved in the
demonstration projects during the first years after BEEC adoption to pay special
attention to the potential and viability for domestically producing the materials and
components for BEEC compliance, as well as market development strategies to
increasethesupplyandassurethequalityofsuchproductsdomesticallyoratregional
level(involvingmultiplecountries).
In parallel, different trades in the building supply chain need to be trained and
updatedaboutcompliancerequirementsandgoodpracticesineveryphaseofbuilding
construction. Nationallevel commitment and involvement are important in resource
constraineddevelopingcountriesforestablishingandsustainingsystematicprograms
toeducatenewgeneration ofarchitectsandengineers,trainprofessionals,inform the
public,disseminategoodpractices,andstandardizeprocedures.Internationalassistance
programmed into such nationally orchestrated efforts is likely to have greater systemic
impactandvalue.Chinahastakenthisapproachandachievedgood results under the
leadership of the Ministry of Housing and UrbanRural Development. Although
currently focusing on large commercial buildings, India is embarking on a similar
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approachundertheleadershipoftheBureauofEnergyEfficiencytohelpitsbuilding
constructionsectortoadapttothecompliancerequirementsoftheECBC.
Capacity building for the building supply chain needs to extend to those tasked
with enforcement of the building code, such as site plan and building design
reviewers, and construction and equipment inspectors, whether they are government
employeesorthirdparties.AlthoughChinareliesheavilyoncertifiedthirdpartiesfor
complianceenforcement,allcitygovernmentsmaintainadivisionintheirconstruction
department with responsibility of overseeing and supporting BEEC implementation.
These similarly tasked government administrative units form a national network for
the capacity building and market development assistance supporting the
implementationofBEECs.
For developing countries that have made significant inroads in achieving
complianceoftheirfirstBEECs,additionaleffortsshouldbemadetosupportadvanced
energy efficiency programs. For BEECs to incrementally improve over time, it is
desirabletohaveexamplesofgreaterenergyefficiency.Utilityincentiveprogramsand
green building programs can provide encouragement for progressive designers and
developers to go beyond the minimum requirements in the current BEEC. Their
experienceswillthenprovideexamplesthatcanbepointedtoassupportforthenext
incrementinthesubsequentupdatetotheBEEC.
Bridge the Gap in Incremental Cost Financing
Despitetheirlifecyclecostadvantages,moreenergyefficientbuildingsingeneralwill
costmoretobuildthantheirlessefficientcounterparts.MandatoryBEECsessentially
require home and building owners to pay for the incremental costs of more energy
efficientbuildings.Butthiscreatestensionindevelopingcountrieswheremostofthe
population still is poor by developed country standards. In lowincome countries,
thereareindeedhardtradeoffsbetweenthecurrentdesireofhavingadequatehousing
and the longterm benefit of having energyefficient housing. This constraint or
dilemmacanonlyberesolvedwithbroadeconomicdevelopmentandwilltakealong
timeforlowincomecountries.
There is a larger development issue in the pursuit of more energyefficient
buildings.Inworkingtowardthelongtermgoalofinternalizingtheincrementalcost
ofmoreenergyefficientbuildings,developingcountrieswillneedtorelyondomestic
policyreformstosettheireconomiesonasustainedgrowthpath.Directlyrelevantto
energy efficiency promotion, it is essential that the policy reforms should lead to
rationalization of energy pricing and billing, reserving subsidies for lowincome
households:
For midincome developing countries, the incrementalcost financing for compliance
withtheirBEECscanandshouldbelargelybornebythebuilding/homeowners.China
has essentially made that transition. The main issue for many middleincome
developing countries is to finance the resource needs to enforcement broadbased
BEECcompliance.Userfeesincludedinpermitfeesorpaymentsofdeveloperstothird
parties (as is the case in China) would be the usual sources. Utility DSM programs
fundedbyenergyefficiencysurchargescouldbeusefulinpayingforcapacitybuilding,
incentives,andmonitoringandevaluation.
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Forlowandlowermiddleincomecountries,theincrementalcostsofdevelopmentand
implementationofBEECswillbeamajorissue.Itisthusimportantthatthesecountries
dowhattheycanafford,targetingatthemarketsegmentwhereeconomicbenefitsare
great and enforcement is most likely to succeed. India’s initial effort on large
commercialbuildingsisagoodexample.However,whilesmallerbuildingsmaynotbe
regulated until a later phase, it is important to begin addressing at least some of the
energy consumption in all buildings in some manner. Initiatives may include
supporting architecture designs (such as appropriate building orientation, shading,
naturalventilation,andsoon)thatimprovecomfortwithoutadditionalactiveenergy
service and energy efficiency measures that rely on locally available materials and
benefit local manufacturing. A valuable companion program that could result in
substantial benefits in the short to medium term would be the introduction and
enforcement of energy efficiency standards for lighting and the most prevalent
appliances.
TheGlobalEnvironmentFacility(GEF)hasbeenaprincipalsourceofinternational
financing for development and implementation of BEECs, focusing primarily on
supporting national code development, pilots, and demonstrations. Carbon financing
andothercleantechnologyinvestmentfinancingmechanismscouldprovideadditional
support for strengthening and broadening BEEC enforcement, and in particular
encouragemarketdrivenenergyefficiencyinnovationsfromtheprivatesector,suchas
thevoluntaryratingsystemsforgreenbuildings.
Because of the complexity and high transaction cost of meeting the eligibility,
monitoring and verification requirements of the Clean Development Mechanism
(CDM), component based carbonfinancing schemes focusing on the use of certified
products, such as a special type of windows, insulation materials of certain defined
physicalproperties,and/ormoreefficientairconditioners,couldhelpspurthebroader
adoption of components of higher energy efficiency performance. Such an approach
would be especially useful in new residential constructions where benefits of energy
savingsarehighlydisaggregatedandbuildinglevelverificationismuchmoredifficult
thanlargecommercialbuildings.



